
  
  

Fishing Dayz- Evening Shoal Bass & Stripers Trip this month!  
 
Please note the Location meetup and Time Change to this month's FISHING DAYS!  
Recent reports are showing good success of Shoal Bass on the lower section of the Chattahoochee 
River (Below Morgan Falls Dam). This month, let's pull out the 7wt / 8wt rods and hang out for a chance 
to hook into a nice Shoalie or even a Striper! Everyone is welcome! Join the UCCTU gang for Fishing 
Dayz.  
Please send an email to : fishingdayz@ucctu.org so we can plan on the number of people 
planning to join us for the evening.  
 

 

Fishing Dayz - SATURDAY, August 3 2013: 4:00pm  

Location- Paces Mill Park CNRA 

Let's plan to meet in the parking lot of Paces Mills Park CNRA @  

4:00 pm, with plans to fish through sunset. 

I would highly recommend a headlamp or flashlight to assist you in 
navigating back off the water, to the parking lot.  

Remember to bring a parking pass or $3 for parking fees at all National 
Park parking areas.  

For those interested, we can gather for dinner, drinks/conversation after 
fishing, at Laseter's Tavern located just across from Paces Mills Park. (Map and address to Laseters in 
left column).  

If you have an extra 7-10 wt outfit that you're willing to loan, please bring it with you. 

Useful videos links on Bass fishing and tactics for using large Streamers:  
Streamer Fishing Tactics 

Fishing for Bass  

Equipment recommendations and fishing tactics:  
- 7 to 9 weight outfit (you can use a 5-6 wt outfit) 
- 4' 20 pound test leader  
- Sinking tip or IFloaing line (just depends on your fly selection) 
- Recommended Flies:  
- Henry Cowen's Flies: Cowen's Flies for Big Fish  
- Kelly Galloup Flies: Kelly Galloup Flies for Monster Fish  
- Lefty's Deceivers: Lefty's Deceivers (How to tie) 
- Clouser Minnows: Clouser Minnows 
- Camera  
- Water  
- Light (Headlamp)  
- Wader/Boots (or you can wet wade, if you chose) 

 

 


